CFF Celebrates the 68th Annual Christmas Party for 200 Neighborhood Children

On December 16, 2015, the CALIFORNIA FASHION FOUNDATION honored a TALA holiday tradition with a party for 200 elementary school children from Para Los Niños, Virginia Road Elementary School, Boys & Girls Club of Los Angeles and Boys and Girls Club of East Los Angeles. The event, held at the Cooper Design Space, included gorgeous decorations, entertainment featuring a DJ, interactive dancers, Santa Claus (Michael Goldman), a Photo booth, piñatas, and great food by Market Restaurant...a wonderful time was had by all.

Highlights for the children: the visit from Santa, giant FIDM gift bags stuffed with toys, games, clothing, plush animals, coloring books, puzzles and more, and a dance party. This event was made possible due to the generous donations from the AIMS360, Ann Davis, Barbara Lesser/Love Barbara Wearable Integrity, The Ben & Joyce Eisenberg Foundation, CIT Commercial Services, Cooper Design Space, Creative Intellects, DesignKnit, Ecotex, Findings Inc., Fineman West & Co, Hybrid Apparel, Karen Kane, Kaufman & Kabani, KWDZ Manufacturing, Los Angeles Dodgers, Merchant Factors, Moonbasu USA, Moss Adams, LLP, NGC Software, Ragfinders of CA, STC-QST LLC, Tricia Landry, Union Bank and John Vandennaker, etc.